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Abstract: As an extension of public key encryption with keyword search (PEKS), secure channel free PEKS (SCF-
PEKS) has been considered. Generic construction of SCF-PEKS (with adaptive security) from strongly ex-
istentially unforgeable one-time signature, selective-tag CCA secure tag-based encryption (TBE) and anony-
mous identity-based encryption (IBE) has been proposed in ISC2011. Since this construction follows the
double encryption, where a ciphertext of anonymous IBE is encrypted by TBE, hybrid encryption is applied
because usually the ciphertext space of IBE is not equal to the plaintext space of TBE. In this paper, we
show that hybrid encryption is not necessary as long as previously-known anonymous IBE schemes are used
as a building tool of adaptive SCF-PEKS. Our result leads to a composability of IBE schemes whether they
can be applied for constructing adaptive SCF-PEKS or not. Moreover, since we can exclude DEM part, our
construction is efficient compared to the original one.

1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Research Background

Any encryption scheme is required to be secure in
the following sense: no information of plaintext is
revealed from the corresponding ciphertext. There-
fore, it seems hard to achieve to realize a searchable
functionality against encrypted data. Due to such re-
quirement, Public key Encryption scheme with Key-
word Search (PEKS) has been proposed (Boneh et al.,
2004b). In PEKS, a receiver makes a trapdoortω for
a keywordω, and uploads it on a server. A sender
makes a ciphertext of a keywordω′ by using the re-
ceiver’s public key, and sends it to the server. The
server outputs 1 ifω = ω′, by usingtω, and 0 other-
wise. Moreover, Secure-Channel Free PEKS (SCF-
PEKS) have been proposed (Baek et al., 2008; Fang
et al., 2009; Gu and Zhu, 2010; Gu et al., 2007;
Khader, 2007) as an extension of PEKS. In SCF-
PEKS, the server has a public/secret key pair, and the
sender makes a ciphertext of a keywordω′ (which is
encrypted by using both the server’s public key and
the receiver’s public key), and sends it to the server.
The server outputs 1 ifω = ω′ by using the trapdoor

tω and its own secret key, and 0 otherwise. Even iftω
is sent via an insecure channel, no entity (except the
server) can run the test procedure. Note that a ma-
licious receiver can use the server as the test oracle
according to the following way (see Fig.1).
1. A malicious receiver computes (or eavesdrops on)

a trapdoor, and uploads it to the server.

• From the viewpoint of the server, this is the
same as uploading a trapdoor from a valid re-
ceiver.

2. The malicious receiver computes (or eavesdrops
on) a SCF-PEKS ciphertext, and sends it to the
server.

• This is the same as sending a ciphertext from a
valid sender.

3. The malicious receiver can obtain the result of the
test algorithm.

To capture such circumstance, Emura et
al. (Emura et al., 2011) consider a strong security
notion of SCF-PEKS, called adaptive SCF-PEKS,
where a “malicious-but-legitimate” receiver can
be admitted to issue test queries adaptively, and
show that adaptive SCF-PEKS implies timed-release
encryption (Matsuda et al., 2010). Moreover,
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Server (=Test Oracle) Malicious Receiver

1. Uploading a trapdoor

2. Sending a SCF-PEKS ciphertext

3. Getting the corresponding
test result

Figure 1: Instantiation of test queries in the real world.

they also gave a generic construction of adaptive
SCF-PEKS based on anonymous IBE, selective-tag
chosen-ciphertext (IND-stag-CCA) secure tag-based
encryption (TBE), and strongly existentially un-
forgeable (sUF) one-time signature (OTS). Briefly,
this construction follows the double encryption,
where a ciphertext of anonymous IBE is encrypted
by TBE. Since usually the ciphertext space of IBE
is not equal to the plaintext space of TBE, they
applied the KEM/DEM framework (Shoup, 2000)
(a.k.a. hybrid encryption), where KEM stands for
key encapsulation mechanism, and DEM stands for
data encapsulation mechanism.

1.2 Our Contribution

In this paper, we investigate the usage of hy-
brid encryption in the original construction, and
show that hybrid encryption is not necessary as
long as previously-known anonymous IBE schemes
(e.g., (Boneh and Franklin, 2003; Boyen and Wa-
ters, 2006; Camenisch et al., 2009; Caro et al., 2010;
Ducas, 2010; Gentry, 2006; Seo et al., 2009)) are used
as its building tools. Our result leads to a compos-
ability of IBE schemes whether they can be applied
for constructing adaptive SCF-PEKS or not. We de-
fine IBE with Partitioned Ciphertext Structure (PCS-
IBE), where for any common messageM and distinct
identitiesID andID′ (ID 6= ID′), a part of ciphertext
can be “commonly” used for both ciphertexts if the
“same random number” is used for both encryptions.
Technically, this ciphertext shareability is the most
significant point of the security proof, and such novel
simulation technique has not been pointed out so far.
Moreover, since we can exclude the DEM part of pre-
vious adaptive SCF-PEKS construction, our construc-
tion is efficient compared to the original one. Espe-
cially, we can reduce the ciphertext size. Note that
the size of DEM part is at least the same size of
IBE ciphertext, and the ciphertext size is bottleneck
point of adaptive SCF-PEKS constructions compared
to the concrete constructions. Finally, we instantiate

an adaptive SCF-PEKS scheme which achieves the
similar level efficiency for the costs of the test pro-
cedure and encryption compared to the (non-adaptive
secure) SCF-PEKS scheme without random oracles
proposed by Fang et al (See Table 1). Since we do not
care about the keyword guessing attacks (Byun et al.,
2006; Jeong et al., 2009; Rhee et al., 2009b; Yau et al.,
2008), it can be an interesting future work.

2 PRELIMINARIES

In this section, we give the definitions of the building
tools and adaptive SCF-PEKS.

2.1 Definitions of IND-stag-CCA Secure
TBE

In the following,T AG andMT BE are a tag space of
TBE and a plaintext space of TBE, respectively.

Definition 1 (Syntax of TBE). A TBE scheme (Kiltz,
2006) Π consists of the following three algorithms,
TBE.KeyGen, TBE.Enc andTBE.Dec:

TBE.KeyGen(1κ) : This algorithm takes as an input
the security parameterκ∈N, and returns a public
key pk and a secret key sk.

TBE.Enc(pk, t,M) : This algorithm takes as inputs
pk, a message M∈ MT BE with a tag t∈ T AG ,
and returns a ciphertext CTBE.

TBE.Dec(sk, t,CT BE) : This algorithms takes as in-
puts sk, t, and CTBE, and returns M or⊥.

Correctness is defined as follows: For all
(pk,sk)← TBE.KeyGen(1κ), all M ∈MTBE, and all
t ∈ T AG , TBE.Dec(sk, t,CT BE) = M holds, where
CTBE← TBE.Enc(pk, t,M).

Next, we define the security requirement of TBE
under selective-tag CCA (IND-stag-CCA) as follows.

Definition 2 (IND-stag-CCA). For any PPT adver-
sary A and the security parameterκ ∈ N, we define
the experiment ExpIND-stag-CCA

Π,A (1κ) in Figure 2, and
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IND-stag-CCA

ExpIND-stag-CCA
Π,A (1κ) :=

[

(t∗,State)← A(1κ); (pk,sk)← TBE.KeyGen(1κ);

(M∗0,M
∗
1,State)← ADEC (find, pk,State); µ

$
←{0,1};

C∗TBE← TBE.Enc(pk, t∗,M∗µ); µ′← ADEC (guess,C∗,State);µ= µ′]

Figure 2: TBE experiment.

IBE-IND-CPA

ExpIBE-IND-CPA
Π,A (1κ) :=

[

(pk,mk)← IBE.Setup(1κ);

(M∗0,M
∗
1, ID

∗,State)← AEX T R ACT (find, pk); µ
$
← {0,1};

C∗IBE← IBE.Enc(pk, ID∗,M∗µ); µ′← AEX T R ACT (guess,C∗IBE,State) µ= µ′
]

IBE-ANO-CPA

ExpIBE-ANO-CPA
Π,A (1κ) :=

[

(pk,mk)← IBE.Setup(1κ);

(ID∗0, ID
∗
1,M

∗,State)← AEX T R ACT (find, pk); µ
$
←{0,1};

C∗IBE← IBE.Enc(pk, ID∗µ,M
∗); µ′← AEX T R ACT (guess,C∗IBE,State); µ= µ′

]

Figure 3: IBE experiments.

define the advantage ofA AdvIND-stag-CCA
Π,A (1κ) as fol-

lows.

AdvIND-stag-CCA
Π,A (1κ) :=

∣

∣Pr
[

ExpIND-stag-CCA
Π,A (1κ)

]

−
1
2

∣

∣

Here, DEC is thedecryptionoracle for any tag
t 6= t∗, where for input of a ciphertext(CTBE, t) 6=
(C∗TBE, t

∗),
it returns the corresponding plaintext M. Note that
(C∗TBE, t

∗) is not allowed as input toDEC .
A TBE schemeΠ is said to be IND-stag-CCA se-

cure if the advantage AdvIND-stag-CCA
Π,A (1κ) is negligi-

ble.

2.2 Definitions of Anonymous IBE

In the following,I D andMIBE are an identity space
and a plaintext space of IBE, respectively.

Definition 3 (Syntax of IBE). IBE schemeΠ con-
sists of the following four algorithms,IBE.Setup,
IBE.Extract, IBE.Enc andIBE.Dec:

IBE.Setup(1κ) : This algorithm takes as an input the
security parameterκ ∈ N, and returns a public
key pk and a master key mk.

IBE.Extract(pk,mk, ID) : This algorithm takes as in-
puts an identity ID∈ I D, and mk, and returns a
secret key corresponding to ID skID .

IBE.Enc(pk, ID,M) : This algorithm takes as inputs
pk, ID∈ I D, and a message M∈MIBE, and re-
turns a a ciphertext CIBE.

IBE.Dec(skID ,CIBE) : This algorithm takes as inputs
skID and CIBE, and returns M or⊥.

Correctness is defined as follows: For all
(pk,mk) ← IBE.Setup(1κ), all M ∈ MIBE, and
all ID ∈ I D, IBE.Dec(skID ,CIBE) = M holds,
where CIBE ← IBE.Enc(pk, ID,M) and skID ←
IBE.Extract(pk,mk, ID).

Next, we define the security requirement of IBE
under chosen plaintext attack (IBE-IND-CPA) as fol-
lows.

Definition 4 (IBE-IND-CPA). For any PPT adver-
sary A and the security parameterκ ∈ N, we define
the experiment ExpIBE-IND-CPA

Π,A (1κ) in Figure 3, and

define the advantage ofA AdvIBE-IND-CPA
Π,A (1κ) as fol-

lows.

AdvIBE-IND-CPA
Π,A (1κ) :=

∣

∣Pr
[

ExpIBE-IND-CPA
Π,A (1κ)

]

−
1
2

∣

∣

Here,EX T R AC T is theextractionoracle for in-
put of an identity ID it returns the corresponding se-
cret key skID . Note that ID∗ is not allowed as input to
EX T R AC T in the IBE-IND-CPA experiment.

An IBE schemeΠ is said to be IBE-IND-CPA se-
cure if the advantage AdvIBE-IND-CPA

Π,A (1κ) is negligible.

Next, we define anonymity experiment of IBE under
CPA (IBE-ANO-CPA).

Definition 5 (IBE-ANO-CPA). For any PPT adver-
sary A and the security parameterκ ∈ N, we define
the experiment ExpIBE-ANO-CPA

Π,A (1κ) in Table 3, and
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one-time sUF-CMA

Expone-time sUF-CMA
Π,A (1κ) :=

[

(Ks,Kv)← Sig.KeyGen(1κ); (M,State)← A(Kv);
σ← Sign(Ks,M);(M∗,σ∗)← A(State,σ); (M∗,σ∗) 6= (M,σ);Verify(Kv,σ∗,M∗) = 1]

Figure 4: OTS experiment.

define the advantage ofA AdvIBE-ANO-CPA
Π,A (1κ) as fol-

lows.

AdvIBE-ANO-CPA
Π,A (1κ) :=

∣

∣Pr
[

ExpIBE-ANO-CPA
Π,A (1κ)

]

−
1
2

∣

∣

ID∗0 and ID∗1 are not allowed as input to
EX T R AC T in the IBE-ANO-CPA experiment. An
IBE schemeΠ is said to be IBE-ANO-CPA secure if
the advantage AdvIBE-ANO-CPA

Π,A (1κ) is negligible.

Definition 6 (Anonymous IBE). An IBE scheme is
said to be anonymous IBE if the IBE scheme is both
IBE-IND-CPA secure and IBE-ANO-CPA secure.

2.3 Definitions of sUF OTS

In the following,MSig is a message space of OTS.

Definition 7 (Syntax of OTS). A strongly existen-
tially unforgeable (sUF) OTS against adaptively cho-
sen message attack (CMA) (e.g., (Bellare and Shoup,
2007)) consists of the following three algorithms,
Sig.KeyGen, Sign andVerify:

Sig.KeyGen(1κ) : This algorithm takes as an input
a security parameter1κ (κ ∈ N), and returns a
signing/verification key pair(Ks,Kv).

Sign(Ks,M) : This algorithm takes as inputs Ks and
a message M∈MSig, and returns a signatureσ.

Verify(Kv,σ,M) : This algorithm takes as inputs Kv,
σ, and M, and returns 1 ifσ is a valid signature
of M, and 0 otherwise.

Correctness is defined as follows: For all
(Ks,Kv) ← Sig.KeyGen(1κ) and all M ∈ MSig,
Verify(Kv,σ,M) = 1 holds, whereσ← Sign(Ks,M).

Definition 8 (one-time sUF-CMA). For any PPT
adversary A and the security parameterκ ∈ N,
we define the experiment Expone-time sUF-CMA

Π,A (1κ)

in Figure 4, and define the advantage ofA
Advone-time sUF-CMA

Π,A (1κ) as follows.

Advone-time sUF-CMA
Π,A (1κ) := Pr

[

Expone-time sUF-CMA
Π,A (1κ)

]

A signature schemeΠ is said to be one-time sUF-
CMA secure if the advantage Advone-time sUF-CMA

Π,A (1κ)

is negligible.

2.4 Definitions of Adaptive SCF-PEKS

Here, we introduce security requirements of SCF-
PEKS defined in (Emura et al., 2011). In the follow-
ing, K is a keyword space.

Definition 9 (Syntax of SCF-PEKS.). An SCF-PEKS
scheme Π consists of the following five algo-
rithms, SCF-PEKS.KeyGenS, SCF-PEKS.KeyGenR,
SCF-PEKS.Trapdoor, SCF-PEKS.Enc and
SCF-PEKS.Test:

SCF-PEKS.KeyGenS(1κ) : This server key genera-
tion algorithm takes as input the security param-
eter 1κ (κ ∈ N), and returns a server public key
pkS and a server secret key skS.

SCF-PEKS.KeyGenR(1κ) : This receiver key gener-
ation algorithm takes as input the security param-
eter1κ (κ ∈ N), and returns a receiver public key
pkR and a receiver secret key skR.

SCF-PEKS.Trapdoor(skR,ω) : This trapdoor gener-
ation algorithm takes as input skR and a keyword
ω ∈ K , and returns a trapdoor tω corresponding
to keywordω.

SCF-PEKS.Enc(pkS, pkR,ω) : This encryption algo-
rithm takes as input pkR, pkS, andω, and returns
a ciphertextλ.

SCF-PEKS.Test(λ,skS, tω) This text algorithm takes
as inputλ, skS, and tω, and returns 1 ifω = ω′,
whereω′ is the keyword which was used for com-
putingλ, and 0 otherwise.

Correctness is defined as follows: For all
(pkS,skS) ← SCF-PEKS.KeyGenS(1κ), all
(pkR,skR) ← SCF-PEKS.KeyGenR(1κ), and all
ω ∈ K , SCF-PEKS.Test(λ,skS, tω) = 1 holds,
where λ ← SCF-PEKS.Enc(pkR, pkS,ω) and
tω← SCF-PEKS.Trapdoor(skR,ω).

Next, we state two security requirements “consis-
tency” and “keyword privacy”.

Definition 10 (Consistency). For any PPT adversary
A and the security parameterκ ∈ N, we define the
experiment ExpSCF-PEKS-CONSIST

Π,A (1κ) in Figure 5, and

define the advantage ofA AdvSCF-PEKS-CONSIST
Π,A (1κ) as

follows.

AdvΠ,A
SCF-PEKS-CONSIST(1κ) :=

Pr
[

ExpSCF-PEKS-CONSIST
Π,A (1κ)

]
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Consistency

ExpSCF-PEKS-CONSIST
Π,A (1κ) :=

[

(pkS,skS)← SCF-PEKS.KeyGenS(1κ); (pkR,skR)← SCF-PEKS.KeyGenR(1κ);
(ω,ω′)← A(pkS, pkR);ω 6= ω′; λ← SCF-PEKS.Enc(pkS, pkR,ω); tω′ ← SCF-PEKS.Trapdoor(skR,ω′);
SCF-PEKS.Test

(

λ,skS, tω′
)

= 1
]

IND-CKA-SSK

ExpIND-CKA-SSK
Π,A (1κ) :=

[

(pkS,State)← A(1κ); (pkR,skR)← SCF-PEKS.KeyGenR(1κ);

(ω∗0,ω
∗
1,State)← AT R AP (find, pkR,State); µ

$
← {0,1};

λ∗← SCF-PEKS.Enc(pkS, pkR,ω∗µ);µ′← AT R AP (guess,λ∗,State); µ= µ′
]

Adaptive-IND-CKA-AT

ExpAdaptive-IND-CKA-AT
Π,A (1κ) :=

[

(pkS,skS)← SCF-PEKS.KeyGenS(1κ); (pkR,State)← A(1κ);

(ω∗0,ω
∗
1,State)← AT EST (find, pkS,State); µ

$
←{0,1};

λ∗← SCF-PEKS.Enc(pkS, pkR,ω∗µ);µ′← AT EST (guess,λ∗,State); µ= µ′
]

Figure 5: SCF-PEKS experiments.

The SCF-PEKS schemeΠ is said to be
computationally consistent if the advantage
AdvSCF-PEKS-CONSIST

Π,A (1κ) is negligible.

Next, we state two security notions for keyword
privacy, “indistinguishability against chosen keyword
attack with the server’s secret key” (IND-CKA-SSK
for short) and “indistinguishability against chosen
keyword attack with all trapdoors” (IND-CKA-AT for
short). In the IND-CKA-SSK experiment, an adver-
sary A is assumed to be a malicious server. Note
thatA computes(pkS,skS), and givespkS to the chal-
lenger. So, we omitskS in the IND-CKA-SSK exper-
iment.

Definition 11 (IND-CKA-SSK). For any PPT adver-
sary A and the security parameterκ ∈ N, we define
the experiment ExpIND-CKA-SSK

Π,A (1κ) in Figure 5, and

define the advantage ofA AdvIND-CKA-SSK
Π,A (1κ) as fol-

lows.

AdvIND-CKA-SSK
Π,A (1κ) :=
∣

∣Pr
[

ExpΠ,A IND-CKA-SSK(1κ)
]

−
1
2

∣

∣

Here, T R AP is the trapdoororacle for an in-
put keywordω, it returns a trapdoor tω. Note that
A cannot query the challenge keywordsω∗0 andω∗1 to
T R AP .

An SCF-PEKS schemeΠ is said to be IND-CKA-
SSK-secure if the advantage AdvIND-CKA-SSK

Π,A (1κ) is
negligible.

Next, we define the adaptive-IND-CKA-AT experi-
ment. In this experiment, an adversaryA is assumed
to be a malicious-but-legitimate receiver or outsider.

Note thatA computes(pkR,skR), and givespkR to
the challenger. So, we omitskR in the Adaptive-IND-
CKA-AT experiment.

Definition 12 (Adaptive-IND-CKA-AT). For any
PPT adversaryA and the security parameterκ ∈ N,
we define the experiment ExpAdaptive-IND-CKA-AT

Π,A (1κ)

in Figure 5, and define the advantage ofA

AdvAdaptive-IND-CKA-AT
Π,A (1κ) as follows.

AdvAdaptive-IND-CKA-AT
Π,A (1κ) =

∣

∣Pr
[

ExpAdaptive-IND-CKA-AT
Π,A (1κ)

]

−
1
2

∣

∣

Here,T EST is thetestoracle for an input(λ, tω)
which satisfies(λ, tω) 6∈ {(λ∗, tω∗0),(λ

∗, tω∗1)}, it re-
turns the result of the test algorithm.

An SCF-PEKS scheme is said to be
adaptive-IND-CKA-AT-secure if the advantage
A AdvAdaptive-IND-CKA-AT

Π,A (1κ) is negligible.

3 PREVIOUS ADAPTIVE
SCF-PEKS CONSTRUCTION

In this section, we introduce the original generic con-
struction of adaptive SCF-PEKS based on anonymous
IBE, IND-stag-CCA TBE, and sUF OTS. In this con-
struction, a ciphertext of an anonymous IBE scheme
(sayCIBE) is used as a “plaintext” of a TBE scheme to
hide keyword information from an adversary. From
the result of the decryption of the TBE scheme, the
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ciphertextCIBE must be obtained. In addition, usu-
ally, CIBE 6∈MTBE. By using TBE KEM (e.g., Sec-
tion 6 of (Kiltz, 2006)), compute(KT BE,CT BE) ←
TBE.Enc(pk, t), and encryptCIBE as a plaintext of
the CCA secure DEM such thatCDEM = EK(CIBE).
Therefore, they assumedCIBE ∈MTBE, andCDEM =
EK(CIBE) is implicitly included inCTBE (i.e.,CIBE is
obtained from the decryption ofCTBE). However, for
the sake of clarity, we explicitly includeCDEM into
the ciphertext.

Let Htag : {0,1}∗→ T AG be a target collision re-
sistant (TCR) hash function (Bellare and Rogaway,
1997). We setMSig = CTBE×MIBE, whereCTBE is
a ciphertext space of the underlying TBE.

Protocol 1 (Previous Adaptive SCF-PEKS Construc-
tion (Emura et al., 2011)).

SCF-PEKS.KeyGenS(1κ): Run (pkS,skS) ←
TBE.KeyGen(1κ), and output(pkS,skS).

SCF-PEKS.KeyGenR(1κ): Run (pkR,skR) ←
IBE.KeyGen(1κ), and output(pkR,skR).

SCF-PEKS.Trapdoor(skR,ω): Run tω ←
IBE.Extract(skR,ω), and output tω.

SCF-PEKS.Enc(pkS, pkR,ω): Generate (Ks,Kv)
$
←

Sig.KeyGen, compute t= Htag(Kv), choose

R
$
← MIBE, run CIBE ← IBE.Enc(pkR,ω,R),

(KTBE,CTBE) ← TBE.Enc(pkS, t,CIBE),
CDEM = EKTBE(CIBE), and σ ← Sign(Ks,
(CTBE,CDEM,R)), and outputλ = (CT BE,CDEM,
Kv,σ).

SCF-PEKS.Test(λ,skS, tω): Let λ =
(CTBE,CDEM,Kv,σ). Compute t= Htag(Kv),
run KTBE ← TBE.Dec(skS, t,CTBE), C′IBE ←
DKTBE(CDEM), and R′ ← IBE.Dec(tω,C′IBE).
Output 1 if 1=Verify(Kv,σ,(CT BE,R′)), and 0
otherwise.

4 IBE WITH PARTITIONED
CIPHERTEXT STRUCTURE
(PCS-IBE)

The role of the KEM/DEM framework in the origi-
nal adaptive SCF-PEKS construction is that an IBE
ciphertext is regarded as a TBE plaintext to hide key-
word information from an adversary who hasmk in
the Adaptive-IND-CKA-AT experiment. In this sec-
tion, we define a class of IBE, called IBE with parti-
tioned ciphertext structure (PCS-IBE) to avoid hybrid

encryption1.

Definition 13 (PCS-IBE). IBE is said to be PCS-
IBE if its ciphertext CIBE can be split into two parts
CIBE := (CIBE,1,CIBE,2) with the following properties.

• CIBE,1 ∈MTBE.
– Kiltz (Kiltz, 2006) proposed a TBE scheme

with MTBE =G andMTBE =GT , respectively,
where (G,GT) is a bilinear group. So, it is
enough to require that CIBE,1 is a single group
element.

• CIBE,1 only includes an identity ID (i.e., CIBE,2 is
independent of ID).
• For any common message M and dis-

tinct identities ID and ID′ (ID 6= ID′),
CIBE,2 can be commonly used for
(CIBE,1,CIBE,2) ← IBE.Enc(pk, ID,M;s) and
(C′IBE,1,CIBE,2) ← IBE.Enc(pk, ID′,M;s) if
the same random number s is used for both
encryptions.

– That is, both (CIBE,1,CIBE,2) and
(C′IBE,1,CIBE,2) are valid ciphertexts.

This structure is used for computing the chal-
lenge ciphertext in the proof of the adaptive IND-
CKA-AT. In the proof, no matter which plaintext
(C0,IBE,1,C1,IBE,1) is encrypted, bothC0,IBE,2 and
C1,IBE,2 can be used as a part of the challenge cipher-
text, sinceC0,IBE,2 =C1,IBE,2 due to the PCS property.

Here, we explain the above structure in the Gentry
IBE (Gentry, 2006) case as follows: for a message
M and an identityID, a ciphertext(CIBE,1,CIBE,2)
is described asCIBE,1 = (g′g−ID)s and CIBE,2 =
(

e(g,g)s,M · e(g,h)−s
)

. So, for the common mes-
sageM, an another identityID′, and the same random
numbers, (C′IBE,1,CIBE,2) is also a valid ciphertext,

whereC′IBE,1 = (g′g−ID′)s.

5 OUR ADAPTIVE SCF-PEKS
CONSTRUCTION BASED ON
PCS-IBE

In this section, we give our adaptive SCF-PEKS con-
struction based on PCS-IBE, IND-stag-CCA secure
TBE, and sUF OTS.

5.1 Proposed Construction

Let a ciphertext space of the underlying PCS-IBE be
CIBE = CIBE,1×CIBE,2. We setCIBE,1 = MTBE and
MSig= CIBE,2×CTBE×MIBE.

1Note that our partitioned requirement is different from
that of partitioned IBKEM (Abe et al., 2010).
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Protocol 2 (Our Adaptive SCF-PEKS Construction
w/o Hybrid Encryption).

SCF-PEKS.KeyGenS(1κ): Run (pkS,skS) ←
TBE.KeyGen(1κ), and output(pkS,skS).

SCF-PEKS.KeyGenR(1κ): Run (pkR,skR) ←
IBE.KeyGen(1κ), and output(pkR,skR).

SCF-PEKS.Trapdoor(skR,ω): Run tω ←
IBE.Extract(skR,ω), and output tω.

SCF-PEKS.Enc(pkS, pkR,ω): Generate (Ks,Kv)
$
←

Sig.KeyGen, compute t= Htag(Kv), choose R
$
←

MIBE, run (CIBE,1,CIBE,2)← IBE.Enc(pkR,ω,R),
CTBE ← TBE.Enc(pkS, t,CIBE,1), and
σ ← Sign(Ks,(CIBE,2,CT BE,R)), and output
λ = (CIBE,2,CTBE,Kv,σ).

SCF-PEKS.Test(λ,skS, tω): Let λ =
(CIBE,2,CTBE,Kv,σ). Compute t= Htag(Kv),
and run C′IBE,1 ← TBE.Dec(skS, t,CTBE) and
R′ ← IBE.Dec(tω,(C′IBE,1,CIBE,2)). Output 1
if 1=Verify(Kv,σ,(CIBE,2,CTBE,R′)), and 0
otherwise.

Note that non-adaptive SCF-PEKS, where no test
query is considered in the IND-CKA-AT experiment,
can be constructed by reducing the one-time signa-
ture part and replacing the TBE part with CPA-secure
PKE as follows: Let the underlying IBE be PCS (i.e.,
CIBE,1∈MPKE), then a ciphertext is(CIBE,2,CPKE,R),
where (CIBE,1,CIBE,2) ← IBE.Enc(pkR,ω,R) and
CPKE← PKE.Enc(pkS,CIBE,1).

In the original adaptive SCF-PEKS construc-
tion (Emura et al., 2011), the DEM partCDEM =
Ek(CIBE) is included in the ciphertext. On the con-
trary, since the size ofCDEM is at least the same size
of CIBE, by excluding the DEM part, the size of ci-
phertext of our construction is smaller than that of the
first one. Concretely, letλ1 be a ciphertext of the orig-
inal construction, andλ2 be a ciphertext of our con-
struction. Then,|λ1| ≥ |λ2|+ |CIBE,1| holds. Since the
ciphertext size is bottleneck point of adaptive SCF-
PEKS constructions compared to the concrete con-
structions, we can say that our adaptive SCF-PEKS
construction is more efficient than the previous one,
although is not fully generic.

5.2 Security Analysis

In this section, we show the security proofs of our
construction. Note that the proofs of consistency and
IND-CKA-SSK are same as these of the original ones
presented in (Emura et al., 2011). So, we omit these
proofs.

Theorem 1. The SCF-PEKS scheme constructed by
our method is computationally consistent if the un-
derlying IBE scheme is IBE-IND-CPA secure.

Theorem 2. The SCF-PEKS scheme constructed by
our method is IND-CKA-SSK secure if the underlying
IBE scheme is IBE-ANO-CPA secure.

Next, we give the proof of the following theorem.

Theorem 3. The SCF-PEKS scheme constructed by
our method is adaptive-IND-CKA-AT secure if the un-
derlying TBE scheme is IND-stag-CCA secure, the
underlying signature is one-time sUF-CMA secure,
and Htag is a TCR hash function.

Proof. We show that there exists an algorithmB that
breaks the IND-stag-CCA security of the underlying
TBE scheme using an adversaryA who breaks the
adaptive-IND-CKA-AT security of SCF-PEKS. Let
C be the challenger of the IND-stag-CCA experi-
ment.B runs(K∗s ,K

∗
v )← Sig.KeyGen(1κ), and sends

t∗ := Htag(K∗v ) to C as the challenge tag.C runs
TBE.KeyGen(1κ), and givespk to B . B setspk as
pkS. A runs(pkR,skR)← IBE.Setup(1κ), and gives
pkR to B . Let (SCF-PEKS.Enc(pkS, pkR,ω j) :=
(CIBE,2,CT BE,Kv,σ), tω j ) be aT EST query, where
ω j ∈ I D. B computest = Htag(Kv), and answers as
follows:

t 6= t∗ : B can use theDEC oracle of the underlying
TBE scheme as follows.

1. B forwards(CTBE, t) to C as aDEC query of
the TBE scheme.

2. C answersC′IBE,1← TBE.Dec(sk, t,CTBE).

• Note that ift is not the legitimate tag ofCTBE,
thenC answers⊥. In this case,B answers 0.

3. B computes R′ ←
IBE.Dec(tω j ,(C

′
IBE,1,CIBE,2)).

4. If Verify(Kv,σ,(CIBE,2,CT BE,R′)) = 1, thenB
returns 1, and 0 otherwise.

t = t∗ : If Kv 6= K∗v , thenB breaks the TCR property
of Htag. If Kv = K∗v (we call this aforge1 event),
thenB gives a random answer inC , and aborts.

In the Challenge phase,A sends the challenge

keywordsω∗0 andω∗1 to B . B choosesR∗
$
←MIBE,

and computes the challenge ciphertext (by using the
PCS property) as follows:

1. B computes (C0,IBE,1,C0,IBE,2) ←
IBE.Enc(pkR,ω∗0,R∗) and (C1,IBE,1,C1,IBE,2) ←
IBE.Enc(pkR,ω∗1,R

∗) using the same random
number (i.e., C0,IBE,2 = C1,IBE,2). B sets
C∗IBE,2 :=C0,IBE,2.
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• Note that both (C0,IBE,1,C∗IBE,2) and
(C1,IBE,1,C∗IBE,2) are valid ciphertexts of
the underlying IBE scheme. This is the reason
we require anonymous “PCS”-IBE.

2. B sends(M∗0,M
∗
1) := (C0,IBE,1,C1,IBE,1) to C as

the challenge messages.
3. C gives C∗TBE ← TBE.Enc(pkS, t∗,M∗µ) to B ,

whereµ∈ {0,1} is the challenge bit.
4. B computesσ∗ ← Sign(K∗s ,(C

∗
IBE,2,C

∗
TBE,R

∗)),
and sendsλ∗ = (C∗IBE,2,C

∗
TBE,K

∗
v ,σ∗) to A .

Then,λ∗ is a valid ciphertext due to the PCS prop-
erty.

Again, let (SCF-PEKS.Enc(pkS, pkR,ω j) :=
(CTBE,Kv,σ), tω j ) be a T EST query, where
ω j ∈ I D. B computest = Htag(Kv), and answers as
follows:

In the casetω j ∈ {tω∗0, tω∗1} :

t = t∗ : If Kv 6= K∗v , thenB breaks the TCR prop-
erty of Htag. If Kv = K∗v (we call this aforge2
event), thenB gives a random answer inC , and
aborts.

t 6= t∗ : ThenB can use theDEC oracle of the
underlying TBE scheme as follows. .

1. B forwards(CTBE, t) to C as aDEC query of
the TBE scheme.

2. C answersC′IBE← TBE.Dec(sk, t,CT BE).
• Note that ift is not the legitimate tag ofCT BE,

thenC answers⊥. In this case,B answers 0.
3. B computes R′ ←

IBE.Dec(tω j ,(C
′
IBE,CIBE,2)).

4. If Verify(Kv,σ,(CIBE,2,CTBE,R′)) = 1, thenB
returns 1, and 0 otherwise.

In the casetω j 6∈ {tω∗0, tω∗1} :

(CIBE,2,CTBE,Kv,σ) = (C∗IBE,2,C
∗
T BE,K

∗
v ,σ∗) : B

returns 0, since(C∗IBE,2,C
∗
TBE,K

∗
v ,σ∗) is an

SCF-PEKS ciphertext of eitherω∗0 or ω∗1.
(CIBE,2,CTBE,Kv,σ) 6= (C∗IBE,2,C

∗
T BE,K

∗
v ,σ∗) : B

runs the same simulation as in the find stage.
If B does not abort, then our simulation is perfect.
Finally,B outputsµ′, whereµ′ ∈ {0,1} is the output of
A . Moreover, since we can construct an algorithmB ′

which can win the sUF game with probability at least
Pr[forge] := Pr[forge1∨ forge2], Pr[forge1∨ forge2] is
negligible.

5.3 The GKBS Construction

Here, we instantiate an adaptive SCF-PEKS scheme
based on the Gentry (PCS) anonymous IBE (Gentry,
2006), the Kiltz IND-stag-CCA-secure TBE (Kiltz,
2006), and the Bellare-Shoup sUF one-time signa-
ture (Bellare and Shoup, 2007). We call it the GKBS
construction by picking up the authors’ name.

LetG andGT be cyclic groups of prime orderp, e
be an efficiently computable bilinear mape:G×G→
GT , andHsig : {0,1}κ×{0,1}∗→ Zp be a CR hash
function, where eachκ-bit keyK specifies a particular
hash functionH(K, ·) with domain{0,1}∗.

Protocol 3. An adaptive SCF-PEKS scheme without
random oracles (the GKBS construction)

SCF-PEKS.KeyGenS(1κ): Choose g1
$
← G and

x1,x2,y1,y2
$
← Zp. Choose g2,z∈ G with gx1

1 =
gx2

2 = z. Compute u1 = gy1
1 and u2 = gy2

2 . Output
(pkS,skS) =

(

(g1,g2,z,u1,u2),(x1,x2,y1,y2)
)

.

SCF-PEKS.KeyGenR(1κ): Choose g,h
$
← G

and α $
← Zp, compute g′ = gα, and output

(pkR,skR) =
(

(g′,h,e(g,g),e(g,h)),α
)

.

SCF-PEKS.Trapdoor(skR,ω): For a keyword ω ∈
Zp, choose rω

$
← Zp, compute hω = (hg−rω)

1
α−ω ,

and output tω = (rω,hω).

SCF-PEKS.Enc(pkS, pkR,ω): Choose R
$
← GT ,

s, r1, r2,x,y
$
← Zp, and K

$
← {0,1}κ. Compute

X = gx, Y = gy, set Kv = (K,X,Y), and com-
pute t= Htag(Kv), CIBE,1 = (g′g−ω)s, CIBE,2 =
(

e(g,g)s,R·e(g,h)−s
)

, CTBE =
(

gr1
1 ,gr2

2 ,(z
tu1)

r1,

(ztu2)
r2,CIBE,1 · zr1+r2

)

, c = Hsig
(

K,Y||(CIBE,2,

CT BE,R)
)

, and σ = c + yx mod p. Output
λ = (CIBE,2,CTBE,σ,Kv).

SCF-PEKS.Test(λ,skS, tω): Parse skS =
(x1,x2,y1,y2), tω = (rω,hω), CIBE,2 = ( f1, f2),
CT BE = (v1,v2,v3,v4,v5), and Kv = (K,X,Y).

Compute t= Htag(Kv), and check vtx1+y1
1

?
= v3

and vtx2+y2
2

?
= v4. If not, then output 0. Oth-

erwise, compute C′IBE,1 = v5/(v
x1
1 · v

x2
2 ), R′ =

f rω
1 ·e(C

′
IBE,1,hω) · f2, and c= Hsig

(

K,Y||(CIBE,2,

CT BE,R′)
)

, and check gz
?
= YXc. If not, then

output0. Otherwise, output1.

We assume the difficulty of the one-more-discrete-log
(omdl) problem (Bellare et al., 2003), the decisional
augmented bilinear Diffie-Hellman exponent (deci-
sional ABDHE) problem (Gentry, 2006), and the gap
decision linear (gap DLIN) problem (Kiltz, 2006),
and the collision resistance ofHtag andHsig. Then,
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Table 1: Comparison between our constructions and the Fang et al. SCF-PEKS.

Let ME(G) andME(GT) be the computational costs of multi-exponentiation inG andGT , respectively,BM be that of one
bilinear map computation, and|G|, |GT |, and

∣

∣Zp
∣

∣ be the bit-length of the representation of a element ofG, GT , andZp,
respectively. More precisely, we assume that the security parameterκ = 170. So,p is a 170 bits prime,|G| = 171 bits and
|GT |= 1020 bits, i.e., we assume thatG be an elliptic curve defined over finite fieldFp andGT be a multiplicative group on
finite fieldF

×
pk with the embedded degreek = 6. In this case, the computational complexity overGT is approximately three

times higher than that ofG. So, we estimateME(GT) = 3ME(G), and write them in Table 1 in parentheses.

Comp.λ Comp. Test Length ofλ Adaptive
Security

Fang et al. 2ME(G)+3ME(GT ) ME(G)+2ME(GT )+2BM 2|G|+2|GT | No
(Fang et al., 2009) (11ME(G)) (7ME(G)+2BM) (2382 bits)

GBBS 4ME(G)+2ME(GT ) ME(G)+ME(GT )+BM 3|G|+3|GT | No
construction (10ME(G)) (4ME(G)+BM) (3573 bits)

GKBS 8ME(G)+2ME(GT ) 5ME(G)+ME(GT )+BM 7|G|+2|GT |+ |Zp|+κ Yes
construction (14ME(G)) (8ME(G)+BM) (3577 bits)

the above SCF-PEKS instantiation is adaptive secure
in the standard model.

5.4 Comparison

In this section, we estimate the efficiency of the
GKBS construction. Although concrete SCF-PEKS
schemes have been proposed (Baek et al., 2008; Gu
and Zhu, 2010; Gu et al., 2007; Rhee et al., 2009a),
these schemes are proved in the random oracle model.
So, we focus on SCF-PEKS schemes proposed by
Fang et al. (Fang et al., 2009) and Khader (Khader,
2007), respectively, which are secure in the stan-
dard model. Khader (Khader, 2007) shows that
PEKS and SCF-PEKS can be constructed by using
k-resilient IBE (Heng and Kurosawa, 2006) (which
is an IBE scheme, where an adversary can obtain
at most k private keys of IDs). Sincek-resilient
IBE (Heng and Kurosawa, 2006) is designed by ap-
plying DDH-hard group without pairings, Khader
PEKS/SCF-PEKS also enables pairing-free construc-
tions. Unfortunately, Khader PEKS/SCF-PEKS re-
quire k-dependent large number of public keys and
high encryption costs. So, here we compare our
GKBS construction to the Fang et al. SCF-PEKS
scheme (Fang et al., 2009) in Table 1. Moreover, we
instantiate a non-adaptive SCF-PEKS scheme called
the GBBS construction which is based on the Gentry
IBE (Gentry, 2006) and linear encryption presented
by Boneh, Boyen, and Shacham (Boneh et al., 2004a).
We give the actual construction of this non-adaptive
SCF-PEKS scheme in the Appendix. The GBBS con-
struction achieves the same security level of the Fang
et al. construction.

Although in the GKBS construction the length of
the ciphertext is larger than that of the Fang et al.
construction, the computation of theTest algorithm
is faster (ifBM > ME(G) which usually holds). So,
there is not much difference between our GKBS con-

struction and the Fang et al. scheme in terms of ef-
ficiency, even though our construction supports adap-
tive security.

6 CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, we show that adaptive SCF-PEKS
can be constructed without relying on hybrid en-
cryption by using PCS-IBE. Since previously-known
anonymous IBE schemes have PCS-IBE property, our
adaptive SCF-PEKS construction works as long as
previously-known anonymous IBE schemes are used.
Since we can exclude the DEM part, our construction
is efficient compared to the original one.
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Appendix

Protocol 4 (A non-adaptive SCF-PEKS scheme (the
GBBS construction)).
SCF-PEKS.KeyGenS(1κ): Choose x,y ∈ Zp and

u,v,z∈ G with ux = vy = z. Output(pkS,skS) =
(

(u,v,z),(x,y)
)

.

SCF-PEKS.KeyGenR(1κ): Choose g,h
$
← G

and α $
← Zp, compute g′ = gα, and output

(pkR,skR) =
(

(g′,h,e(g,g),e(g,h)),α
)

.
SCF-PEKS.Trapdoor(skR,ω): For a keyword ω ∈

Zp, choose rω
$
← Zp, compute hω = (hg−rω)

1
α−ω ,

and output tω = (rω,hω).

SCF-PEKS.Enc(pkS, pkR,ω): Choose R
$
← GT and

s, r1, r2
$
← Zp. Compute CIBE,1 = (g′g−ω)s,

CIBE,2 =
(

e(g,g)s,R · e(g,h)−s
)

, and
CPKE =

(

ur1,vr2,CIBE,1 · zr1+r2
)

. Output
λ = (CIBE,2,CPKE,R).

SCF-PEKS.Test(λ,skS, tω): Parse skS = (x,y),
tω = (rω,hω), CIBE,2 = ( f1, f2), and
CPKE = (v1,v2,v3). Compute C′IBE,1 = v3/(vx

1 ·v
y
2)

and R′ = f rω
1 ·e(C

′
IBE,1,hω) · f2. Check R′

?
= R. If

not, then output0. Otherwise, output1.

The GBBS construction is secure if the decisional
ABDHE assumption and DLIN assumption hold.
Note that the GBBS construction is not adaptive se-
cure, since there is a trivial attack as follows. Let
λ∗ = (e(g,g)s∗ ,R∗ · e(g,h)−s∗ ,C∗PKE,R

∗) be the chal-
lenge ciphertext. Then, chooseR′ ∈ GT , and com-
pute R′ ·

(

R∗ · e(g,h)−s∗
)

and R′ · R∗. Then λ′ =
(e(g,g)s∗ ,R′ ·R∗ ·e(g,h)−s∗ ,C∗PKE,R

′ ·R∗) is a valid ci-
phertext. Therefore,A can issue a test query(λ′, tω∗1),
and outputs 1 if the answer to this query is 1, and 0
otherwise. To avoid such an attack, TBE and OTS are
required in our adaptive SCF-PEKS constructions.
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